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EXEMPTED MEN TO

HAVE "DECORATION"Camouflage-- The Artists' "Bit" in the WarArmy Life Is Great
M ha n ri i i Ba ic

Makes Men of Boys
aik4Ki.atajsaBS,SALEM HAS PROGRAM

, -j-.

Above The government's badge
for exempted men. Below Ac-

tual size of the badge.

Look at your neighbor's, ooat lapel.
The brass button you see there with

U. S. A." and "Exempt" in large let
ters means he is one of those who has
been called for the national army, but
is needed more at home than on the
field, and therefore has been exempted
from military service.

Thousands of these buttons at the
various exemption boards means that
so many men will not be required to
enlist.

The figures so far indicate only one
oat of five accepted and not claiming
exemption.

Anchorage"; Story
By Florence Olmstead
Ascharace, by Florence Olmstead. Oharlei

Bcntmer'a Bona, ew lone, fi.ao net.

Although the same quiet humor that
made her two earlier books so popular
pervades these pages. Miss Olmstead
sounds a deeper note in "Anchorage."
She presents a little group of charac-
ters in a small town whose quiet life
is tinged with sadness ty the Beml- -

invalldism of the attractive and tal-
ented young man, Paul, who is the
hero of the story, and to whom the
principal woman character has devot
ed herself.

But actual tragedy comes curiously
among them with the appearance of a
beautiful and. Joyous glr: of extreme
femininity, Hilda. The story, which
comes at last to an ideally happy
ending, turns upon the so nearly fatal
fascination she exerts upon Paul and
he upon her.

J

J

It Develops Character
Peter B. Kyne interests us J&

fesi because he la a successful
sal short story writer; because we feJQ

bb like his rtorles. and because he BU
BBJ belongs to the west coast, al- - Ml
a belt a Californian. He can't 13
aj help that. fcj
Bi Mr. Kyne is a lieutenant in tea

the "Grlrzl:es." a new troop Kf
I organized in California for mj

Mq war service. but the game
BB4 won't be new to him. He s Ka

served 14 months in the reg- - IKs.

Ra ular army and his estimate of 9
1 what this service meant to sQ

Us. him is the message of cheer ftS
H and assurance we're particu- - 14

fca larly interested in getting to fc
BB) mothers and fathers whose R4
has. sons are now In the service or kn
B who soon will he, and to the IBs

Bsi sons themselves. In the Amer- - Its
Rsi lean magazine Mr. Kyne suma K4
R It up k

-- I think that of all the ex- - fe5)

Mq periences and adventures I

4 have had In my life thus far. fcc
Raj those gleaned during my 14 Ha
s) months in the regular army BUt

Kg have had the most profound ef- -

Ksl feet in shaping my destiny.
ft "The recruiting posters will
Ssj tell you that a year In the army
BtB. will teach your boy courage. K;

It will. Also it will teach him Rfl
Kb, now to die, and In teaching him t5
fr this It wri teach him how IbQ

Ptt to live. And he will learn how ftg
bbi to obey, in order that in the fcq

later battle of life he may K$
gj know how to command; It will Bg

si teach him democracy, and if, IC4

after he has learned to defend fcoj

fcft his country and himself, he is
Rs called upon to make practical Bxi

si use of his education for the Set
Fa. benefit of posterity, he will fcj
Raj learn tenderness and manliness B4
tem and how to acrifice without Hal
Rq thinking about it. R4
ItBi "Yes, all pacifists to the con- - Ri
Rsj trary not withstanding, he will H,
Raj learn these things, even while Rfj
at killing his fellow man. And Its

R if you show me a man who has
BB) been through active service VSe

Raj and is now a pacifist and d- - tit
Raj nles this statement, I will take hj
BBt the short end of a modest bet Re;
Raj that his record in the war do- - Raj

Ma partment archives will prove K
Raj him a malingerer, on sick re- - Rfc
Rq port when he wasn't in the R4
fH guardhouse for being a dirty, fca,

Rq careless, inefficient soldier. RR
Raj "Military service in the Unit- - Mb
Raj ed States army is a real Job K4
BBJ with variegated details, many Eal

of them unpleasant to some Mb
Ma natures, but none of them de- - Ma

MB grading, and the army is the Ml
Mi finest school in the world for Ml
Ml teaching a boy courage, self- - Ml
Ml reliance, cleanliness and ef- - M

ficiency.
Ml ft

W. K Brewster, trustee Library As-
sociation of Portland. Discussion led

Mrs. R K. Page, trustee Public li-

brary'. Salem, Or.
County libraries Committee report,

Mary Frances Isom. Library Associa-
tion of I'ortland.

Library publicity Committee re-
port, Charles 11. Compton, Seattle Pub-
lic library.

There will be ample time for discus-
sion of these topics and for formula-
tion of the policy of the association in
regard to library budgets and laws.

Election of officers.
Instruction in mending and repair-

ing books will be given at the close
the Tuesday afternoon session.
rifta session, Tuesday ETenia j

State conferences, 7.30 to 8 o'clock.
General meeting, 8 o clock.
A talk about books Richard W.

Montague, trustee Library Association
Portland.

Notes on the historical literature of
Pacific Northwest Charles W.

Smith, associate librarian. University
Washington library. Seattle.

Librarians and inspiration Mrs. Ida
Kidder, librarian Oregon Agricultural
college, Corvallls.

Inspiration in war literature Ethsl
Sawyer, director of training classes,
Portland library.

"A book for you" Symposium on
books read and worth passing on. i

(Each member may bave three min
utes and may read a bit). Led by
Zulema Kostomlatsky of the Seattle
Public library, who will talk about
Some Recent Poetry."

Journal Book Pare on Sunday
Beginning next Sunday, August 26,

Book page will be published m
Sunday Journal Instead of in

Saturday issue as heretofore.

HQ
the tested
treatment

READY FOR MEETING

Pacific Association Members
Will Gather in Portland on
Sept, 3 for Conference,

The completed, revised program for
the eighth annual conference of the Pa-
cific Northwest I.lhrary association waa
announced at Salem Thursday by Miss
Cornelia Marvin, president of the as-

sociation and librarian of the Oregon
State library. The conference wi!l
be held in I'ortland. September 3.
and 5 The first session will be
held Monday afternoon.

Many prominent persons connected
with public library work In the
northwest are on the program. The
entire session Monday night will be
devoted to discussion of various
phases of the question of libraries
and the war.

The tnlrd day will be given over to
a trip over the Columbia river high-
way.

Will Visit aleed Collar
At noon Tuesday, the second day

of the conference, luncheon will be
served at. Reed college for those at-
tending the meetings. Kor Tuesdav
night rlans have been made for a
dinner at the University club. At
that time Helen a. Stewart, librarian
of the public library at Victoria, B.
C. will speak on "Some Experiences
In French Army Work." The com-
pleted program is as follows:
Monday, September 3, 2:30 o'clock

Address of welcome II. II. Strong,
trustee Library Association of Port-
land

President's report Cornelia Mar-
vin, librarian, Oregon State library,
Salem.

Secretary's report Corlnne A. Metz.
librarian, Wasco County library. The
Dalles. Or.

Library Progress in the Pacific
Northwest Three minute reports
from librarians and trustees. R?
ports for states will be given by the
chairman of each state executive com-
mittee. It is requested that reports
be written, so that they may be given
to the secretary.

Libraries for Alaska Committee
report Judson T. Jennings, librarian.
Public library, Seattle. Wash.

Hooks in the Country Mrs. C. M.
Stltee, Mulloy, Or.

Library Exhibits Committee re-
port J. M. Hitt, librarian, Washing-
ton State library Olympla.

Appolntment of committees on res-
olutions and nominations.

Monday E Teniae 8 o'clock
Libraries and the War:
Public Libraries and the Wir John

B. Kaiser, librarian. Public library,
Ticomt, Wash.

Discussion of plana of the war serv-
ice committee of the American Li-
brary association Judson T. Jen-
nings.

R

Books for the Soldiers Mary Fran-
ces Isom, librarian. Library Associa-
tion of Portland.

War service library week: an-
nouncements and plans Charles H.
Compton. reference librarian. Public
library. Seattle. Wash.

Poetry of the War John Reding
ton. acting librarian. University of
British Columbia. Vancouver. H. C.

Technical Books for War Time De
mands Anna K. Fossler, assistant in by
charge of technical room, Portland
library.

Third Seasloa
Tuesday morning. Srptenaber 4. J30

O'clock (at Rcel college), round tables,
3il to 11 o'clock.
College and Reference Libraries

Chairman. W. K. Henry, librarian
University of Washington library, Se-

attle. Wash.
Public Libraries Ixan system prob-

lems (registration, statistics, readers
cards, fmet. Discussion in charge of
Flora M. Case, librarian, public library
Salem. Or. ofSchool Libraries Instruction m the
use of books in grades and high
schools. Discussion led by Ruth Pax-so- n,

school library. Salem.
Special Libraries Conference In

charge of Mrs. C. L. B. Kelllher, mu
nlclpal reference librarian, Portland oflibrary.

General session, 11 o'clock: theTeaching the use of books, pro-
grams and plans For elementary
schools, Ruth Fax son. school librarian. of
Salem. Or.; for high schools, Helen
Wilkinson, school librarian, Kalispell,
Mont.; for colleges. W. E. Henry, Un-
iversity of Washington; for the "gen-
eral public." Loa E. Bailey, librarian.
East Portland Branch library.

School libraries Committee report.
Harriet A. Wood. school librarian.
Portland library.

Subscription books Committee re-
port, E. Ruth Rockwood, reference li-

brarian, Portland library..
Tonrth Session

Tuesday afternoon. 2:30 o'clock (at
Public library).

Session for library trustees:
Financing the public library Judson the

T. Jennings, Seattle Public library. the
A model library, law, city and county the

Meg
skin

OUT BOOKS IN SPAIN

WHAT DOES IT HERE?

Congressman Rainey Saysv It

Is Cheap Magazines; He

Gives Some Figures,

Comparatively speaking, It ' seems,
the United States doesn't cut a very
wide swath when it comes to the pro-
duction of books, newspapers and ma-
gazines, being credited ' with having
forced book publication Into the bacU-- i
ground. It wns nil brought again by
Congressman Rainey of Illinois, In his
recent speech in congress, in which

the mail privileges of peri
odicals.

Take .the Congressional Record's
word for it:

Today the only nation in the world
that produces as few books per million
population as does the l'nltd States is
Spain. In Spain, instead of having
cheap matrazincH to crowd out her
literature, they have bull fights nd
entertainments of that kind. Just as
edifying and contributing Junt as mucn
to her culture as the cheap publica-
tions, and she produces for each mil-

lion of inhabitants a many books as
we produce.

Switzerland Ooai Etrcng
The figures I have Riven you Bre

startling. Little Switzerland. th

of the s7.t of Texas and
one twenty-fift- h the size of the United
States, publishes more than tlirev'-quarte- rs

as many hooks today a year'
as we do in the Unite, States, Den- - .

mark, Sweden, Norway have e?eh an
output of fight limes us many books
per million Inhabitants as the United
States.

Roumania, with only .,

of the population of the United States,
publishes each year one-quart- er as
many books as are published In the
United States. Japan, with half OUT
population, publishes four times as
many books

Russia, which has an ignorant class
comprising 79 per sent of her popula
tlon, produces nearly three times as .

many books as the United States, and
has a population only two-thir-

greater.
Book Stores Wither Away.

America's movement commenced In
this particular with the advent of one-ce- nt

postage In the land. When tin
law went into effect, permitting cheao
periodicals to bo carried throughout
the land, we hud 4000 book stores In
the United States, Felling nothing but
books.

Today we hnve less than 1500 bock
stores in the United States, and they
are diminishing In number with each
passing month.

ill f foj
5 kY "!

T. A.
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IMPAbove Soldiers placing camouflage "troops" to deceive the enemy.
flage "Yankee"

through 11
tiieWINDOW:

In view of the astounding man-
ner in which most everything is
going-- up it's pleasing; to note that
the river is falling:.

Before we came to Oregon a
man told us that it rained all the
time in Portland. It would have
given us much pleasqre last Sun-
day afternoon with the ther-
mometer at 92 to have branded
him with the short and ugly.

IB feS
Nor would we spare Meteoro-

logist Thiessen, likewise from our
home town, who predicted show-
ers last Monday night,

a ka
On the strength of which we

were persuaded to forego the eve-
ning- sprinkling-- of lawn and war
garden.

to
And next morning our waffles

were wilted.
. kai

The Misses Yackey of St. Louis
were Portland visitors during the
week. Honolulu papers please
copy.

sB.
And while we are in the per-

sonal column, with no Intent to
play slightingly upon any per-
son's name, Mrs. Trotter of Baker
was also a visitor on this part
of the globe.

Mr. and Mrs. Hicks of Roseburg
were among the visitors from the
country.

Mr. Bean of Eugene and Mr.
Cann of Astoria were in town,
probably in the interests of food
conservation.

Mr. and Mrs. Bull, Seattle boost-
ers, registered at a local hotel.

Mr. Cole of San Francisco was
In the city for a few days trying"
to cool off.

Mr. and Mrs. Long of Roseburg
were up for a short stay.

Leon Sweet of Salt Lako City at-
tendedI the candy-maker- s' conven-
tion during the week.n K .

Count that aay lost Whose low
descending sun sees no picture of
George L. Baker in the paper.

ft
The killing of a hunter was the

first news of the opening of the
deer season in Oregon.

J k
Houser knows how.

to
The worst characteristic of fhe

I Won't Workers is that they
don't want anyone else to work
either.

to to
The pity of the lure of the river

on these midsummer days is that
so many a lad's swim ends in the
public morgue.

to to
Julian Street has been "doing" MIs-s?ssip-

and writes about it for Co-
llier's Weekly. He relates the story,
supposed to be told by a Virginian, of
a big poken game on tne river in the
palmy days of steamboating. The Vir
ginian speaks:

"There was me," he says, "and
another very distinguished gentle-
man from Virginia, and a gentle-
man from Kentucky, and a man
from Ohio, and a fellow from New
York, and a from Boston."
"That'i all I know of ihe story,"

adds Street, "but I can guess wiio got
the money in that game. Can't you?"

to to
It's never too hot for coats of

tan.
to to

Save your pennies for carfare.
to to

Whatsoever a man sow that
shall he also reap, doesn't go for
some war gardens of which we
have personal knowledge.

to to
Ion't it seem ridiculous to in-

sist that aviators shall be perfect-
ly evenly talanced fellows, and
still expect them to go up in the
air at moment's notice.

to to
Sumpter has fallen again.

.-- fill

New Lippincott Books
The J. B. LiDPlncott company has

Just published "The Complete United
States Infantry Guide"; Paul L. An
drnon's "Pictorial Photography, Its
Principles and Practice"; Rafael Sa
hatlni s novel. "The Snare"; "The Gar
den Under Glass," by M. F. Bowles
and five Juvenile story picture books
"The Adventures of the Grey fur Fam
ilv." by Vera and Helene Nyce. a se
quel, "The Greyfurs' Neighbors," and
a series of famous stories, simplified
for small children by Leila H. Cheney,
with charming- illustrations by Maria
L Kirk. "Boys and Girls from Story
land." "Fairies and Goblins from
Storyland," and "Tell Me a Story, Pic
ture Book."

Reliable Dentistry
Wa caaraotee ear work tor IS
jeare. We will ezaailae yeur fej
teeta nee aaa u job jam
what tbef mjuire and what U
rlU coat.

Gold erowoa SS.M to M.0S
fore la la Crowna fS.M-$9.- SIGold fllUnsa 11.00 and Oa
t oll Hot of Teetb lor a.0
ralnleae BxtraeUoaa Me
SUrer ruilnga aOa

I give taj iMraooal attaotiue
to aU work.
DR. B. a. KEWTON. Prop.

Dr. New to.
Opca Evenings Until 10.

Boston Painless Dentists
Betwoen tb ad Sta oa Wasbtogtoa St.

NUXATED IRON
increases strength

of delicate, nervous
. rundown people luuIP per nnt in ten days
In many Jnatancea
SI 00 forfeit if it
fails as per full ex-
planation in largemm article soon to ap-
pear la this paper.
Ask your doctor or

druxcl3t about IL
The Owl urua 00. always carry U

tn stock.

PAfekstfe' ,
HAIR BALSAM

a soilot proparatloe ef wur1
Helpo eradtcaro aaaarnn.

1 V I ' FRhriCJBraidIrlBewecyteGaey er Faded Hair.VjZA . and tl M at Dnrrji

I :r. :::;:;.-:::- : ' aV - C Jm ;

fr ,:,Vr'''.;' if I if IV'

ers carry a dummy smokestack to hide
their Identity, submarines carry fake
periscopes etc.

Getting down to the finer points of
the game, and this Is where the artists
come In, waves and foam are painted
on a warship to deceive the enemy
as to the ship's waterllne, and the
"tank" is so painted that at a com-
paratively hort distance It merges
with the landscape and is hard to dis-
tinguish.
"Battleship Gray" Gets Same Berolt
The French and English have even

gone so far as to stretch canvas up-
right to a height of several feet, and
to paint trees, shrubbery and land-
scape on It. so that to the enemy
it will look like the edge of a woods.
Behind this curtain, then, like stage
hands passing behind the back drop
on a ctage, thousands of tros) have

TAKE A TIP FROM SHAKESPEARE

Give thy thoughts no tongi.
Nor any unproportlon'd thougrht his act,
lie thou familiar, but by no means vulgar.
The friends thou hast, and their adoption tried.Grapple them to thy soul with hooks of steel;
But do not dull thy palm with entertainment
Of each new hatch'd, unfledged comrade. Beware
Of entrance to a quarrel; but. being in.
Bear it, that the opposer may beware of thee,
Give every man thine ear, but few thy voice;
'lake each man's censure, but reserve thy Judgment.
Costly thy habit, as thy purse cu.n buy.
But not express'd in fancy; rich, not gaudy;
For the apparel oft proclaims the man;
And th-e-y in France of the beat rank and station.
Are most select and generous, chief in that.
Neither a borrower, nor a lender be;
For loan oft loees both itself and friend;
And borrowing dulls the edge of husbandry.
And this above alfi To thine own self be true;
And it must follow, as the night the day.
Thou canst not then be false to any man.

Shakespeare.

for a horseback tour of America's Va-
cation Paradise. Glacier National Park
has wide,safe trails through some ofthe
most romantic scenes on the continent.

Visit the picturesque passes of "the roof
of America" --Piegan PassTwo Medicine

Below America's first camou- -

marched to new positions. To fool
enemy airmen, canvas stretched like a
canopy over a roadway is painted to
blend with the surrounding field, while
soldiers march beneath it, or it is
painted to represent a road over which
the enemy will keep lookout for troops
while the troops march elsewhere.

And so on. Camouflage is really
playing an important part in strategy
of campaigning, and the United States
army war department has so recog-
nized it as to put artists at the large
training camps to teach the art, and
painters and decorators are enlisting
in special camouflage branches of the
service.

The illustrations above show troops
placing "dummy" soldiers in position
to draw enemy fire, and a camou-
flaged "Yankee." as he might look to
the texts.

Pendleton Library- -

Has a New Board
Mrs. Kenneth G. MeR&a and Mrs. C,

E. Rud have been appointed by Mayor
Best as members of the Pendleton
library board to succed Mrs. O. M
Fie and Mrs. C. F. Colesworthy, who
resigned several months ago. The;
will probably be the mayor's last ap-
pointments. Inasmuch as he expects to
be called soon as a member of the
medical reserve corps. The terms of
three other members, Mrs. Lina

Mrs. James A. Fee and D. D.
Phelps, expire September 1.

tlons which had made that state al-
most a model in knowing what an-- 1

how to do and in being ready to do it.

Gets Into Advertising Game
Robert R. Updegraff, like the hero

of his book. "Obvious Adams," has Just
done the obvious thing. Being an ad-
vertising man, he has gone into the
advertising business for himself in a
large agency in New Haven. He is
hard at work this summer. While
Obvious Adams" is still a new book.

Mr. Updegraff is working on another
to follow that tale of how business
success is achieved.

Wbea writins to or can lax oa advertisers.

One of the Interesting by develop
ments of the world war is the art of
"camouflage." wherein artists excel.
Camouflage is accomplished in a vari-
ety of ways, the general laea being to
deceive the enemy to make him think
he sees something that he deen't see.
or to make him see something he
thinks he doesn't.

It is a trick in which nature excels,
the wily oppossum and the chameleon
and Its coat of changeable hue being
probably the best known examples. The
marking on the wings of a butterfly,
the shaping of Insects like leaves, the
coloring of the sage hen to ulend with
the sagebrush, are but a few of the
natural demonstrations of the prin-
ciple of camouflage.

In warfare, thrusting above a trench
a helmet stuck on a bayonet to draw
enemy fire is a crude example. RaiJ- -

m TflE NEW
MAGAZINES
September American Magazine
Stories and articles which stimulate

and thrill are In the September issue
of the American Magazine- - How Ed-

ward R. Stettinius of fhe J. P. Morgan
firm became the biggest buyer in the
world is told by B. C, Forbes; "The
War InsMde Myself is the story of
what a man went through trying to
make up his mind to enlist; "From
Lumber to Literature-- ' is by Teter B.
Kyne, and he tells of his experiences
In and out of the army; "Increase Your
Driving Power" is by James Hay, Jr.;
and there are two article concerning
the theatre, one being the atory of
Oliver Morosco. and the other, "la Act-in- n

a Bag of Tricks?" by Walter
Prichard Eaton. The atate article is
"Vermont."

The fiction contains a dog story by
Don Marquis, a humorous story by
II. C. Wltwer, and other entertaining
yarns by Edison Marshall, Oregonlan.
whose home Is at Med ford, David
Grayson and Mary Finn.

Woman's Home Companion
"What Mast I Do?" in the Septem-

ber Woman's Home Companion, is an
article prepared in the office of Her-
bert Hoover, the food administrator,
and tells the housewives of the coun-
try how they can help conserve the
food supply. "Soldiers All," the new
patriotic department, continues, and
there Is an interesting article about the
silver thimble fund in England. If you
are raisins; a rarden, you will be

in Grace Tabor's article on
"Wintering the Garden Harvest."

The fiction contains stories by
Sophie Kerr. Eleanor Hoyt Bralnerd.
Juliet Wllbor Tompkins, and Elizabeth
Sears.

TeamworkThatCounts
"It ain't the guns, nor arma- -

ment.
Nor funds that they can pay,
But the close cooperation that
Makes them win the day. ,

It ain't the individuals, nor
The army as a whole.
But the everlasting team work
Of every bloomln' aouL"

Kudyard Kipling".

and Many Ulacier top at modern hotels or
Swiss Chalets. 'Visit' with the picturesque
Blackfeet Indians.

Glacier is on the main line of the Great
Northern and "right on your way" no matter
what your Eastern destination.

24 hours' ride on the ORIENTAL LIMITED
Portland to the Park, Round trip fare $28.30.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations at City
Ticket Office, 348 Washington street. Call or.'
write for attractive Glacier Park Literature.

English Poet on
The World War

The Kan Whe Saw. and Other Poemt Aris
ing Ovt of tha war, by WllUam Witnon
liarper a Brother, New York. $1.00 net

England's well known poet in this
volume offers a number of "action"
poems on the terrors. Ideals, beauties
and sacrifices of the great war. A
number of them have been published
before in periodicals. The number
are virile. They carry strength and
beauty in their appeal.

Zoological Bulletins on File
Anyone who is lntersted in the sub-

ject of zoology, will be interested to
learn that the Municipal Reference li-

brary, 312 city haQ. has on file a set
of bound volumes of the bulletms of
the New York Zoological society. This
Interesting- periodical is copiously

and is Issued every two
raonthsL The library has a set from
1901.

Royle Is "Doing Ills Mite"
Edwin Milton Royle Is not having

any more "Peace and Quiet" than did
the hero of his latest, novel of Hint
title. He he-- s been at his home In
Deurien, and like Tad In "Peace and
Quiet," he has been serving-- Unci
Sam. Not, however, run-runnin- g; In
Mexico, but assisting' the governor of
Connecticut in . tin military prepara- -

If you want to experiment on your ikin,
there are plenty of treatments to experiment
whh. But if you want something-- the value
of which has been proven by years and years
of successful use, if you want a treatment that
doctors prescribe constantly, that you knovt
CTnt'P nothing harsh or injurious, you will

H. Diekson, C. P. &
Phones: Marshall 3071,

find it in R esinol Ointment, aided
by R esinol Soap. It usually
stops itching instantly, and rare-
ly fails to clear away all trace
of ordinary skin-eruptio- n.

SW fcy all clroCTwU

please saratloa Tb Joe rati.
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